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Tlx Bandit Ball.
The grand benefit ball given by the
Deuiaree orchestra at the opera bouse
Kii lay evening, was tbe greatest success
nf therea-oboth socially and financially. The ill tendance was large and all
ey they never had a more enjoyable
lime st a ball given In (iranls Pass.
The reception cummitiee and floor
nisnagers were in the rhiht place at
all times and did much to nuke the
occaaion a pleasing one.
The cake walk was participated in hv
Mr. snd Mrs. Demaree, Miss Emma
Hyde and Fred Koper and this testure
was greatly enjoyed by all present, the
waiters receiving hearty encores. Cake
walking is a new festure added to the
dances of this place and it was well
received. The general opinion was that
Urania Pass bas cake wa'kers that can
compel with any of the neighboring
towns.
The music of the orchestry was sunerb
and the terpsichorean art was indulged
in 'till the wee.ama' hours. The supper
was served by Mrs. Almy, at the Stone
i louse and was enjoyed by about 40
couples.
Mr. Demaree hands in the following
statement:
Amount received.
$57 00
raid ball rent
t 550
" floor wax
50
Printing
11 00
Orchestra's supper
22 00
5 00
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CHINA'S SECRET SOCIETIES.
Ill- -

T.. Leadl.a

Men

Save Time

Are Those

Have Been lllsnppolnlrd
Trrlnar to Obtain USDce.

1st

The most important of those socieDr. Dariin, (he eminet physician and
One Year, In sdvaooe,
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.
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specialist, at tbe tequest of many friends ties are known "I'oignard," the "Pure
Bii Months,
the
.85
Three Months.
v em- and the great interest shown by tbe Tea
the "Knife's Sect," the
.06
tima-lConies.
sutTcrinj and afllicted in Grants Pass, phar" ar.d the most widely spreau
application.
Conv
Arivrtlina rate on
is called
hss consented to slay with us uutil amonir the cultured clas-se- s
for change of"ad"mut tie banded in liefore
Heaven, Earth, Man," says a Paris pa
Tuesday noon, otherwise setting of tbe
November 11. The truly wonderful
matter will be charged (or at tbe rate of 5c
cures be has accomplished are beiru per.
ner running Inch, ample column. Altera
The society of the lioxers is a branch
testified to by a host of attlicted sufferers
tions and additions W copy will be chargedClose
at
Out
To
Reduced
a
Price.
"Closed Hand, an" ""V
or at tbe rate o( 10c per running inch, unwho can be seen and consulted on the from the
Enggie column.
must have been called so by souk
miraculous cures on tbeir behalf. It ie lish sporting men residing in thina.
safe to say that no specialist has at- The mother society is one of those in
Entered at tbe pout office at Grant
mau um.vci.
uregon, as aeconu-ciaitained tbe brominerire iA fir. IWr:n in numerable associations which exist in
this eoilntrv. and ha nnm.i
I...I I I lio fvlesrial emnire. as there existed
in Spain the "Klaok Hand." in Italy
meet with good success.
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the
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of Censorate
Tsat Lao, President
Office
ment by electricity is almost beyond kinds of Inoffensive appearances, phYmg Men, General Rang 1 and l'real-H.n- l
belief. One cure in particular is that of ilanthropic, philosophic or utilitarian.
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their tat, which court le directed to de
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cide on a severe penally in addition to
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and Labor by using a
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Washing Machine
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Sold on Easy Installments.

Take One on

Week's Ttial.
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Hardware
AT JEWELL'S

(ifnnfiftfTtittiit .in ntf

Co

OLD STAND.

m crtfff i iowmuiujl,
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LEMONS

Use tbem freely

they are cheap.

FASCINATORS
FURS
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Our prices are bargains
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to keep yon warm, are cheap at the

New York Racket Store
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The Acme of Perfection; Light, Strong and

NEW FALL GOODS

r,

Easy-Hutmin-

eO
We furnish any make of tire on six makes of wheels.
Now is the time to buy a tandem, the 97 model; a $75 wheel for $35.
Your wheel taken in part payment for a new one.
We furnish anything made for the Bicycle.
Coaster Brakes put in any wheel.
Our stock is the largest and assortment the best iu Southern Oregon.
goods and
prices.
down-to-dat-

T. A. HOOD & CO.,
THE BICYCLE
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Sloyer Drag

WAGONS

By
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Reapers and all Farm Machinery

E. C. DIXON

You Will
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...SHOES...
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" Not slow as the fifth wheel of a hearse "
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Light and Heavy Wagons and Buggies
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Jonephlne Coanly Maps.
The official map of Josephine county
can be had at the Coikier otfice at reduced prices, roldinir pocket map, '. ;
all maps in colors. 3.50 Call and get
'
one.

Cleaning

and

Dyeing

Works
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Repairing of all kinds.
Ladies garments dyed with-- ;
out rippine the seams.
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Works next to Clevenper's Gallery.
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